
Workshop 
for Women

"Do Your Choices 
Produce Fruit or a 

Famine?"
Jeremiah 26:11 

"For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the Lord, “plans to

prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future."



Choices matter! God has a wonderful purpose and plan for your life, but to

fulfill it,  making wise choices are a necessity for the journey!  Unwise choices

distract and detour us from the dreams that God has laid on our hearts. The

Lord has equipped us with everything we need, but we must make the choice

to produce fruit in our lives and not create a famine.  "Do Your Choices

Produce Fruit or a Famine?" is a practical workshop for women who desire to

live their best life by choosing God's best!  

An in-depth look at 10 Questions to ask before making a choice 

How to apply the 4 D's (Discretion, Discipline, Discernment, and Diligence)

that lead to wise choices 

Interactive Activities 

You will create a vision board with images or words that reflect your dreams

and goals for your life 

PDF of materials and handouts 

Half Day Workshops  4 1/2 hours  

Full day Workshop 5-6 hours 

Materials for the vision board are provided 

There will be breakout groups for discussions.  Groups are limited to 20

women depending on the event space. 

Workshop Structure

What Can You Expect?

Why a Workshop on Choices?



Chere Williams
Chere Williams is a mom to an beautiful

daughter who she believes is the bee's knees,

she's a blogger,  freelance writer,

independent contractor, a party planning

enthusiast, a nomad at heart, an optimist

and a lover of Jesus. She is the creator of the

blog,"A Single Christian Mom's Advice on

Making Life Easier," for over nine years. Her

blog was named in the Top 15 Single Moms

Blogs in Earnest Parenting in 2015, it was

listed in the Top 25 Single Mom Blogs in

Circle of Moms and most recently it was

named among the Top 50 Parenting Blogs

in My Kids Need That.com.  

Chere was a columnist for the popular site Moms of Faith, a Mom Mentor for

Graham Blanchard Publishing, she promotes faith-based entertainment through

Grace Hill Media, is an intern for the popular author Kathi Lipp,  her writing was

featured in the book, "A Global Orphan Crisis," and published in Just Between Us

Magazine and Inspired Women Magazine. She is busy planning the launch of a

number of eBooks including, "15 Tips on Avoiding Single Mom Burnout,"

"Creating Your Own Narrative as a Single Mom," and "Building a Spiritual Legacy

for Your Kids."  

Chere has taught Sunday school classes for children and for women's bible studies.

She will be leading a girl's workshop, "Do Your Choices Produce a Harvest or a

Famine?" at the Silver Spring Church of Christ in October at the 2018 Ladies

Inspiration Day.  

First Workshop is Complimentary! 

Reserve a Workshop Today 

Contact Chere Williams at 202-281-9317 or cherewilliams72@gmail.com


